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CASH rnCOIV OF CNDIhN FJRMRS from tha sale of farm products and from grain 
equalization and participation payments for previous years' cr.ps during the 
first sine months of this year amounted to 1,466,933,0 30 , a decline of 18 per 
cent from last year's crresonding total of .,1,798,966,000 ani compares with 
receipts of .;1,754,031,000  in 1918. 

.gRNIIIGS OF CNDL'N RJLV&JS reached an all-time m.nthly peak ttol of .90,823,- 
971 in Soptombcr, following the sharp reduction in ugu5t resuLting from the 
nine-day strike. Operating expenses at 70,83J,98 0  were only 31ightly higher, 
and net operating revenues climbed to ,.19,71,513  from 8,621,01. 

CRI.JGS ON G'TiDLN RILVliYS during the woek ended ioeembor 16 rso to 
79,580 cars froa 78,75 in the preceding week and 72,ol9 In tL corresponding 
week last year. 

DhTOLNT STO 	increased six Jer cent during the wook ending December 
16 as compared with the corresponding week last year. Increases were shown 
f r all pro ics exOOpt th Iaritiims where they remained unchanged. 

TR'VEL BY PLJL ltvoen Canada and the United States was higher in the first 
nine months of this year than Lot year, but lower by rail, has and boat. 

PR0DUCTIO Cii' 	LUER Productin of sawn lumber east of the R..'okies, 
LST OF Tff ROCKLS 	excluding sawn ties, was 32 per cent higher in October 

thn in the same month last year, while in the first 
10 months of this yoar utput advanced slightly. Increased production was recorded 
In all provinces in the month except Prince Edward Island, while output in 
Sas1a'tchowan was unchanged. In the cumulative penal, totals f r New Brunswick, 
Qu.oboc and Saskatchewan wore lower. 

The month's output amounted to 182,434 M foot board measuro as compared with 

137,702  in October last year. In the 13 months ending October, 2,417,603 M feet 
bürd measure wore produced against 2,404,816 M in the similar periol of 194 9. 

Output was as follows by provinces in October, totals for the samo month 
last year being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 964 (1,015) M feet board 
racasuro; Nova Sctia, 16,315 (9,674); Now Brunswick, 9,415 (8,268); Quobec, 

72,113 (62,333); Ontario, 73,440 (50,313);  hanitoba, 2,785  (1,413); Sctskatchowan, 
30 (333); 1borta, 7,102 (4,672). 	- 
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FR Ci INCOME FROM TIL S41E OF 	Cash income of Canadian farmers from the sale 
F.RI PRODUCTS LOVER IN NINE MONIHS of farm products and from grain equalization 

and participation payments for previoua 
years' crops during the first nine months of this year arnomtod to 1,466,933,OOO, 
according to preliminary estimates by thu Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This 
was 18 per cent below last year's corresponding total of l,798,966,000 and 
compares with rcccii.pts of 	001,000 in 1948. 

In addition, supplementary tayments amounting to approximately 13,  700,000 
were paid out to farmers Li: the drought-stricken areas of the Prairie Provinces 
during the first nine months of the year as compared with 9,200,000 in the genie 
period of 1949,  and .15,8.3,000 in 1948. 

The decline in cash receipts from the salo of grains and substantially 
smaller grain equalization and adjustment payments up to the end of September 
this year largely account for the significant drop In 1953  farm income. 'Vhi10 
approximately 218,UO0,U00 were paid to prairie farmers in the f..rni of participation 
and equalization paynints during the first nine months of 1949,  .oaly  .6,903 , 3 OO 
were disbursed during the January-September period this yoar. 

The income from wheat was 236,600,003, down 28 per cent from last year's 
corresponding total of 328,20),)00. Three factrs have largely ccntributed to 
this situation. First, the initial prico to 	oducers of N. 1 Northern wheat in 
sLro Fort William-Port rthur or Vancouver was lowercci from 1.75 to 1,40 coinintnC-
ing ugust 1, 1950. &eondly, severe ugust frosts in the Prairie Provinces 
caused considerable damage to the crop and sharply reduced the avurce grade. 
Finally, adverse weather conditions delayed harvesting over wide areus of western 
Canada with the rosult that total markotiugs have been below those jf a year ago. 

Cash income from the sale ,f coarse grains has also been belw that of a year 
ago, duo partially to the adverse effect of weather on harvesting and doliverius. 
In addition, prairie farmers are r.:w selling their coarse grains under the terms 
of the government compulsory marketing scheme instituted on ugu3t 1, 19 49. Under 
this arrangement farmers recoivo at the time of delivery initial pricos only. 

Durin6 the first nine months of this year farm cash income from the salo of cats 
fell to 22,131,O3G from .39,557,000,  barley to s23,904,330 from 45,340 9 00U, rye to 
8,910,303 from 11,215,30..),  flax to l,1l0,000 from .,;12,525,33), corn to r4,404 i 000 

from 6,554,O03,  clover and grass seed to 3,441,30O frcni )4,579,OJJ, and hay and 
clover to 2 ,795, 33 ) from  2,674,003.  Income from the sale of vegetables and other 
field crops was up slightly at 138,567,300 from 1O7,572, 300  a year ago. 

Income from the sale of livestock at .633,913,)33 was 11 Dor cent above last 
year's total of 5 15,815, 300 . ihile no siniricant change occurro1 In the marketing 
of cattle and calves, rrices averaged hiGher. Increased prices ftr sheep and lambs 
more than offset snaller markotings. .Larer narkotings of hogs xror' than componstod 
for the decline in average prices in 1950 to give a cash return of 22b,7O0,0OO. 
Income from the sale f dairy produ.cts dLcraO.A oovon per cent to 254,494,QOO. 

'as L:coirc frool the sale of mccclla.aeous Axiii products was down to •,27,897eiO 
from 3211102,O6o  a year c.:o, but the incomo from forest roduts sold off fLrms rose to 
4.1,610060 from i4 0 579,Ou. Income from fur farming was Q5,088,000  against  6,355,OOO. 
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Farmers in Ontario received 493,336,000 from the 3ale of farm products in 
NO th.i nino months thi. year -- largest total among the provinces -- as compared 

with 481,550,000 in the some priod last year, followed by Quebec With 251,-
569,000 against ,>246,776,000. 

Incoio in the Prairie Provinces was lower, total for Saskatchewan falling 
to .i245,855,000  from 409,308,000, Alberta to 241,299,000 from 335, 200 , 000 , 
and Manitoba to i3l,l78,000 from 193,213,000.  Income of British Columbia 
rarmers was only slightly changed at 63, 25 2 ,000  against Q63, 25 0 ,000 , 

Now Brunswick's nine-month total advancod to v3J,040,000 from 29,533,000, 
but Nova Scotia's farm incomo was down slightly at 025,627,000 from 25,74 9, 000 . 
For Prince Edward Island there was a riso to q14,777,000 from v14,385,000. 
Figures for Newfoundland are not available. (1) 

CA-UilLD STWS 'iRJ3FIC Travel by piano between Canada and the United States 
BY RIL, r3US, B0AT NI) Pl..IVE was highcr in the first nine months of this year 

than in the corresponding period of 1949,  but was 
lower by rail, bus and boat, according to figures released by the Dominion Buroau 
of Statistics. 

Non-resident traffic from the United States by rail in the nine-month period 
totalled 358,361 as compared with 444,467 in the same months last year; bus, 355,251 
compared with 371,809; boat, 20 1,523 cmparod with 288,616; and plane, 124,137 
coiaparod with 108,233. 

Canadian trave11cr returning by rail in the nine months narberod 373,003 
compared vith 416,154 in 199;  bus,  447,615 compared with 450,514;  boat,  53,423 
compared with 95,237; and piano, 83,901 compared with 70,037. (2) 

CURIT PRICE ThDS 

Dcc. 21, 195 0 	Dcc. 14, 1950 	Nov. 23, 1950 
(1933-39=100 ) 

Investors' Iricu Index 

(106 Cojon Stocks) 148.4 1144.0 148,9 
82 Industrials i'-6.6 11.9 147.3 
16 	Uti1itis 	......... 143.6 139,3 141.7 

8 	Banks 	.............. 152.6 151.3 156.4 

iiining Stock Frico Index 

(30 	Stocks) 	............ 89.6 86.7 91.6 
25 	Golds 	............... 60.7 58.3 60.7 

5 	Base 	i.ictai 	......... 118.2 144.4 154.3 
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MILK PRODUCTION .U)R IN OCOBR iii1k production on Canadian farms was lower in 
October and the first 10 months of this year, 

according to estimates by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The month's output 
amounted to 1,287 ;  ,000 pounds as compared with 1,417,705,000 in Octobor last 
year, and in the 10-month period totalled 14,334,131,030  pounds as comrod with 
l4,580 224,000 a year earlier. .dvanco reports rocoivod by the Bureau indicate 
that production was about nine per cent lower in Nvenbor than in November last 
ycar. 

Of this year's aclibar output, 684,000,000 pounds or 53 per cent was utilized 
in factory production. 3clos of fluid milk and cream, the latter expressed as 
milk, amounted. to 33,408 000 pounds, an increase of approximately 3,000,000 pounds 
or one per cent over October, 1949.  During the Janucry-October period, fluid 
sales amountod. tc  3,;36,000,000 pounds, a gain of 71,000,000 pounds or 2.1 per 
cent over last yoor. 

The d.airy btiter rake in October amounted. to 3,465,000  pounds, declining 
21 per cent from the corresponding month last year. All provinces contributed to 
the decrease except Now Brunswick. In the cumulative period, a total of 36,79 0 ,-
000 pounds of dairy ho.ttor w.ro produced, a decline of 6,851,000 pounds or 16 per 
cent from the sir.iilar roriod last year. 

Cash Income from the sale of dairy products in October amounted to 021,016,-
000, down 0,291,300  from last year. The weighted average pricu at V4 2,63 per 
hundrel pounds . jiiJJ o. anares with ,2.64 in Oct ber last year. t3 

PRODUTIOI\ 0. EG66 Ih OC?LR Estiiatud production of eggs in Canada in November 
totalled 25,836,000 dzen as coiopared with 26,248, 

000 in the corresponding month last year, raising the cumu1ativ3 toa1 for the 
first 11 months of this year to 323,168,000 dozen as against 313,296,000  in the 
similar perid of 199. 

The rate of lay in November was slightly ljwor 	a year earlier, amounting 
to 934 eggs per 100 layers as compared with 936 eggs, and the average number of 
laying hens on farms woo 30,407 2 000 as against 30,898,000 in the same month 
last year. (Mom. 1) 

ST0CI 	ND Sd3 	W Rfinery stocks if raw sugar were SOVufl per cent lower 
ND RFIMkD SUGR 	at the end of November than a year earlier, but stocks 

of rofinod sugar were 16 per cent larger. Raw sugar 
stocks fell to 155,387.602  pounds from 166,468,903,  but refined sugar rose t 
255,636,564 pounds  fron 219,834,187. 

During November. 14,:87,120 pounds of raw sugar wore received it the rofinorios 
as compared with 193, 2C3,588  a year ag', and the riioltings and sales during the 
month totalled 105,531.110 pounds as against 172,128,679. Refined sugar manufactured 
In the month amounted to 208,662,729 pounds as against 213,837,326, and the sales 
totalled 97,548,331 pounds as against 131,789,250. 
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±coipts of raw sugar during the first II months of the y...r were slightly 
lower at 1,231,752,e36  pounds as against 1,27,040,993,  and the raltings and 
solos aggregated 1,200,273,361 poundseoraparod with 1,178,632,355.  Rofinod 
sugar manufactured during the 11-month period cmountd to 1,345,303,992 pounds 
compared with 1,203,591,421,  and the sales totalled 1,333,197,536  pounds against 
11 264 ,699,165. (4) 

RILY RVEI'TCS T IEW 	Earnings of Canadian railways rocch. d an all-time 
MONiLY PE 114 SThR monthly peak total in September following the sharp 

reduction in ugust resulting from the nine-day strike. 
The increaso was duo mainly to a rise in freight rvonues. Operating expenses 
were only slightly higher than a year oarlicr and net operating revenues and income 
both moved above lcst year's levels. 

Rovenuos in September amounted to .,,90,823,971 as compared with Q64,864,106 
in 1ugust, 85,115019  in July and V79,455, 281 for September bEt year. Operating 
expenses rose from y70,830,980  in September last year to 01,362,461. Not operating 
revenues climbed to v19,761,510 against \, 8,624,331, but tax accruals jumped from 
1,747,335 to ;e,226,117, and nt operating incom advanced to ,12,7'9,503 from 

,, 5, '763,334. 

Freight revenues for the month reached a record total of 7),420,056, up 
lO,868,O62 over 3optorribcr, 1949. Passenger fares wre off only two per cent 
from .:.7,584,3 21  to ,7,130,337. Ie3t expense items wore heavier but maintenance 
of way and structures charges wore dawn 8.1 per cent to 13,799,312. 

Revenue freight carried by the reporting lines totalled 14,267,821 tons, 
a rise of 	per cent over the revised total of 13,932,234  for September last 
year. Ton miles ineroasod only 1.5 per cent a average haul wc 367 miles against 
37.) a year earlier. Revenue passengers totollod 2,321,00, som 10.5 per cent or 
272,01., fewer than a year earlier, but the average journey rose from 106 to 115 rules. 

Toal pay roll for 185,342  mployoes advanced to 44,210,197 compared with 
42,266,550 paid to 183,107  employees in Septumbcr, 1949. 	vLrago onrninjS were 
238.53 against .230.83  one year earlier. (5) 

CRIA.DL'GS ON CNDLN RILYS Carloadings on Canadian railways during the week 
ended December 16 rose to 79,580 cars from 78,765 

cars in the preceding week and a rovisod total of 72,019 in the corresponding weak 
lost year. Loadings in the eastern division totalled 53,808 cars, a gain of 4,234  
cars over a year earlier with most conuaolitios hihor. Western loadings totaJ.,lod 
28,77 2  cars against 25,.43, with grain, coal, lumbar and gasoline much heavier. (6) 

D.JFJThlNT 3OR1 S'.S Department store sales increased six per cent during 
the week ending December 16 as compared with the 

corresponding week mat year, according to preliminary figures. Sales wore 
higher in all provinces except the Maritimes, iLcrj they rueainLa unchanged. 
Sales in Quebec showed the highest percentage gtin, with a rise of nine per cent, 
followod by Ontario, up coven per cent, i.innitaba six per cent, Eritish Columbia 
five per cent, lburta three per cent, and SasItcbowan two per cent. 
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OTJT.LUT O' Rt'INED PETROLEUM 	Output of refined petroleum proth ets by Canadian 
PRCDJCTS HIL IN 	iER refioeries increased 17 per cent in September over 

the same month last year, and advanced 14 per cent 
in the first nine months of the year. Receipts of crude rose 13 pr cent in the 
month and 10 per con& in the cumulative period. 

September outpur, of refined products amounted to ),639,282  barrels as 
compared with 8,24.0,644 ia Sootomber last year, bringing the curiilativo production 
for the nine nonthL; to 	485,494 barrels from 65,470536  in the first nine 
months of 1949. 

Oitput of actor gasoline was up in the month to 4,403,151 b:'re1s from 39890 1 -

269 in September last year, and in the nine-month period to 33,850,142 barrels 
from 30,178,497. Production of light fuel oil was sharply higher both in the month 
and nine-month period, the September output rising to 1,168,812 barrels froa 871,022, 
and in the curaulativo period to 8, 256,937 barrels from 5,942,823. Production of 
heavy fuel oil advanced to 1,911,086 barrels from 1,762,138 in September last 
year, and in the no onth5 to 15,961,173 barrels from 15,126,679. Thero were 
also increases in both periods in nupatha specialties, kerosene, diesel fuel, and 
asphalt, while aviation gasoline and tractor fuel were lower. 

Crude oil received at the refineries during September amounted te 9,490,366 
barrels against 8,403,653 a year earlier, and in the nine months totalled 78,150 ,-
437 barrels against 71,151,290.  Receipts of domestic crude in &ptmbcr increased 
to 2,413,895 barrels from 1.240:774  last year, and imported crud.o rose to 7,074 1 471 
barrels from 6,462,879. In the nine-month period, domestic crude roceipts advanced 
to 19,400,087 barrels from 15,016,053, and imported crude was up to 58,750 ,350 
barrels from 56,13,237 a year ago. 

The Unitod Stat 	.s the largest souoce of Canada's imported crude oil 
supplies in the nine months, accounting for 22,476,939 barrels as compared with 
21,843,841 in 1949, followed closely by Venoiuola with 21,239,686 barrels 
compared with 27,069,585. Supplies from Arabia were up sharply t 13,022,472 
barrels from 4,851, 006, tile the amount from ¶Linidad advanced t 1,931,366 
barrels from 1,831,863.  (7) 

SAlES OF RADIO AND T 	TS 	Producers' sales of radio receiving acts, including 
UP IN SEPTLEIIHER, NflL N1HS television units, rose sharply in September and 

were moderately higier in the first nine months 
of the year. The overall gain was 43 per cent in the month and 12 per cent in 
the nine-month period. 

Sales in Soptestoor aniountod. to 93,148 units valued at ;8,863,35 2  as cempe.rod 
with 6,090 units at V5,232,877 a year earlier, and in the nine mentbs totalled 
516,983 units va1utd at y43,471,577 compared with 460,6.9 at .33,326,189  last year. 

A feature of tho rionth's sales was the marked increase in sales of tolovision 
sets. There were aIjO Increases in sales of standard broadcast electric models, 
combination standard electric broadcast and short wave models, but decreases in 
automobile sets, portable models and battery sets. 

There wore 3,99 television sets sold in September as corinred with 677 in 
the corresponding month last yoar. In the first nine months of this year 14,890 
units were sold by producers. Statistics on producers' sales of TV sets were first 
collected by the- Burunu in Soptomber, 1949,  and the total for the four months ended 
December last year r.s 4,163. All but a small neither of those sets were sold in 
Ontario. 	(8) 
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DURING TF W1C -- (The numbers in this list correspond with those at the 
and uf news items, indicating ho report on which an item is based). 

Fuuorts and Bulletins 

1. Farm Cash Incurno, July to September, 1950 (25 cents). 
2. fravol Between Canada and the United States, Octor (20 cents). 
3. The Dairy Review, November (25 cents). 
4. The Sugar Situation, November (10 cents). 
5. Operating Revenues, xpenses and Statistics of Railways In Cartda, 

September (10 cents). 
6. Carloadings on Canodian Raiays - Weekly (10 cents). 
7. Refined Petroleum Products, September (25 conts). 
8. Radio Receiving Sets, September (25 cents). 
9. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills East of the 

Rockies, October (25 cents). 
10. Q,uartorly Bulletin of .gricultura1 Statistics, July-September (1.00 per year). 
11. Prado of Cana1a: Exports, October and Nine Months Ended October (50 cents). 
12. Prado of Canada: Axticlos Importai from Each Country, Ninc Months Ended 

September (50 cents). 

Moinoranduni 

1. Pu1try Lstimatas, November (ia cents). 
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